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problem is to ascertain what constitutes a marriage at common
law. The marriage statutes of the United Kingdom do not, of
course, apply to such a case, and the two questions that require
.an answer are:
(a] What formalities does common law require for a marriage con-
tracted in England ?
(4)  Must all these requirements be observed in the case of a marriage
abroad ?
With regard to the first£uestion, one essential undoubtedly
is that the parties should takeTeach other for man and wife.
Another, that an episcopally ordained priest or deacon, whether
oFThe English or Catholic Church, should take part in the
ceremony. This last point was decided by th
'
'j,1 where it wasTieTHT^hough in a rather unsatfs-
ractory manner,2 that a marriage celebrated in Ireland by a
Presbyterian minister according to the rites of the Presbyterian
Church was invalid. Lord Hardwicke's Act did not extend to
Ireland, and therefore marriages in that country were governed
by the common law* The rule was thus ...established that no
common law marriaggjg^valid withouLthe intervention of an
t^ It is^a rule that almost certainly lacks historical
justification,3 but its applicability to English common law
marriages cannot now be doubted.
1	(1843-4), 10 CL&F. 534-
2	The four judges of the Irish Court of Queen's Bench were equally divided,
and Perrin J., who had held the marriage valid, formally withdrew his judgment
in order that an appeal might be taken to the House of Lords. The case was there
argued before six Law Lords and ten judges. A unanimous opinion of all the
judges in favour of the invalidity of the marriage was read by Tindal C.J., who
explained, however, that kck of time had prevented a proper investigation of the
case. He said that there had been much difference of opinion and that some of his
brethren had felt great difficulty in subscribing to the opinion* The Law Lords
were equally divided, and so according to a merely technical rule — semper prae-
sumitur fro ntgante — a mos"t important principle was added to the marriage kw
of Engknd.
3	Before Lord Hardwicke's Act the practice of the ecclesiastical Courts con-
stituted the marriage kw of Engknd. These Courts applied canon kw. Before
the Decree of the Council of Trent (r 545-63) the general canon kw of Europe
recognized a contract of marriage per verba de praestnti, and, since the Decree
was never in force in Engknd, it is important to trace the origin of the idea that an
English marriage required the presence of a priest. It appears to have originated
in a kw of the Saxon king, Edmund, of the year 940, to the effect that: *At
nuptials there shall be a mass priest by kw who shall by God's blessing bind their
union to all posterity.' This was followed by a number of constitutions of bishops
and archbishops to the same efiect, especially one of Archbishop Lan franc in 1076.
Such constitutions could not create law, and Edmund's decree must have ceased

